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"If  not me, who? If  not now, when?" 

--Emma Watson

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

The Philippine Stock Exchange said it has shut down its

main office and physical trading floor in Taguig, to

decontaminate its premises after an employee tested positive

for Covid-19. The PSE said its offices will remain shut for

24 hours starting Wednesday, when all employees and

traders who reported for work have been asked to vacate.

PSE closes office, trading floor

Pepsi-Cola Products Philippines, Inc. (PCPPI) is confident

that the acquisition by Lotte Chilsung Beverage Co., Ltd. of

more PCPPI shares following a tender offer exercise will be

beneficial for all of PCPPI’s stakeholders and positively

contribute to the growth of the company.

PCPPI assures company in good hands under Lotte

Several banks have been tapping the debt market amid the

Covid-19 pandemic, including Security Bank Corp. which

announced on Tuesday it had begun offering fixed P5-

billion worth of fixed-rate bonds. Security Bank said that

the offering might still be upsized depending on the

demand for the bonds.

Security Bank raises funds via bond offering

“The pandemic has made us more aware of two important

things for our customer is the convenience and safety, and

for ourselves, its adaptability and transformation,” SMIC

Vice Chairperson Teresita T. Sy-Coson said during the

firm’s virtual annual stockholders’ meeting.

SMIC adapting to changes

Cebu Landmasters, Inc. (CLI) posted 20% higher

reservation sales in the first half as demand for its housing

projects were sustained despite the coronavirus disease 2019

(COVID-19) pandemic. Cebu-based property developer

said it sold P3.4 billion worth of homes or more than 1,500

housing units in the second quarter.

Cebu Landmasters’ reservations rise on home demand
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The Department of Budget and Management (DBM) said it

is preparing a 2021 national budget of P4.3 trillion, with a

particular focus on measures to address unemployment

resulting from the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

crisis.

Job relief the priority for 2021 proposed budget

The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) said it needs

P12 billion to fund a program to kickstart the electric-

vehicle manufacturing industry. The program will cover

72,250 public utility vehicles, 12,250 buses, 70,000 trucks

and 70,000 other utility vehicles.

DTI seeks P12 bn for e-vehicle program

The Philippines continued to beef up its foreign exchange

buffer to reach an all-time high of $93.29 billion as of end-

May from $90.94 billion a month earlier, as the government

turns to the offshore debt market for more funds to soften

the economic blow from the COVID-19 pandemic,

according to the BSP.

Forex reserves soar to $93.3 billion

Energy Secretary Alfonso Cusi is inviting foreign groups to

invest in the Philippines, especially as the new normal opens

up more opportunities in the country’s energy sector. Cusi

urged investors to take a closer look at the Philippines,

their “gateway to the Asia- Pacific region.”

‘New normal’ opens more investment prospects – DOE

The IMF expects the Philippine economy to contract by 3.6

percent this year amid a deeper global economic slump

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Yongzheng Yang, IMF

resident representative to the Philippines, attributed the

downward revision of the Philippines’ GDP outlook to

larger-than-expected supply disruptions.

IMF: Philippine economy to shrink by 3.6%

Conglomerate Aboitiz Group on Wednesday announced an

unspecified number of employees would be let go by next

month under a “rationalization” plan triggered by business

disruptions from the lingering coronavirus disease-2019

(COVID-19) pandemic.

Aboitiz Group bows to virus pain with job cuts

MANILA, Philippines — The head of the Duterte

administration’s economic team on Wednesday said they

expected President Rodrigo Duterte to decide in the next

couple of days if he would ask Congress to convene a

special session to pass pending stimulus bills that lacked

time to approve before legislators went on break this month.

Loans for COVID-19 response continue to rise

MANILA, Philippines – The Department of Justice on

Wednesday, June 24, said "there are some indications" that

dismissed Wirecard chief operating officer Jan Marsalek is

in the Philippines. Justice Secretary Menardo Guevarra said

immigration records showed that Marsalek visited the

Philippines last March 3 and departed on March 5.

Ex-Wirecard COO Jan Marsalek may be in Philippines

MANILA, Philippines — The Department of Finance

(DOF) is looking into reports that some Philippine offshore 

gaming operators (Pogos) had reopened despite their

unpaid taxes, Secretary Carlos Dominguez III said on

Wednesday.

DOF probing POGOs operating without paying taxes

MANILA, Philippines — The Department of Labor and

Employment (DOLE) is seeing a decrease in remittances

from overseas Filipino workers (OFWs) by up to 40 percent

or around $13 billion this year as the world reels from the

coronavirus pandemic.

DOLE sees 40% drop in OFW remittances for 2020
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Property giant CapitaLand on Thursday (June 25) said it is

rolling out digital solutions at its business parks and offices

in Singapore to help tenants cope with the "new normal" as

their staff return to work in Phase Two's reopening.

CapitaLand rolls out tech solutions

South Korea on Thursday (June 25) proposed expanding its

capital gains taxes to include a larger number of affluent

stock investors, in its push reduce inequality by levying

more from the wealthy and less from general share trading.

S.Korea widens CGT for wealthy stock investors

Hong Leong Finance (HLF) has started an outreach

campaign to help small and medium-sized enterprises

(SMEs) manage their cash flow and soften the impact of the

coronavirus crisis.

Hong Leong Finance reaches out to SMEs with loans

The supply of private residential housing from confirmed

sites under the government land sales (GLS) programme for

the second half of this year has been reduced to take into

account the fallout from the global Covid-19 situation, the

Ministry of National Development (MND) announced

yesterday.

Private housing supply cut due to Covid-19 fallout

Rapid government responses to the COVID-19 have helped

temper the world trade contraction in the first quarter this

year resulting in in a tamer drop in global trade to around

18.5 percent in 2020 from the worst-case scenario 32

percent decline projected earlier this year, the multilateral

trade body World Trade Organization (WTO) reported.

Trade falls steeply in first half of 2020

Canada lost its AAA debt rating on Wednesday, after Fitch

downgraded the country, warning that the government's

fiscal position is deteriorating amid efforts to address the

coronavirus pandemic Fitch cut Ottawa's debt grade a

notch to 'AA+' saying the country is poised to "emerge

from recession with much higher public debt ratios."

Canada loses AAA rating as Fitch flags debt level

BERLIN — Bayer said Wednesday that it will pay up to

$10.9 billion to settle litigation over the weedkiller

Roundup, which has faced thousands of lawsuits over

claims it causes cancer.

Bayer paying up to $10.9B to settle weedkiller case

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

Toyota Motor Corp holds a $293 million stake in Uber

Technologies, as it partners with the ride-hailing company

to further expand into new mobility services, Toyota’s latest

corporate governance report released on Wednesday

showed.

Toyota holds $293 million stake in Uber

GNC Holdings Inc (GNC.N), the vitamin and herbal

supplement retailer, has filed for bankruptcy, with plans to

close at least 800 to 1,200 locations and possibly sell itself.

GNC had been trying to reduce its nearly $900 million debt

load amid falling sales at its brick-and-mortar stores.

Vitamin chain GNC files for bankruptcy

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

Qantas to cut at least 6,000 jobs, raise A$1.9bn

Qantas Airways on Thursday (June 25) said it would raise

A$1.9 billion (S$1.82 billion) in equity, cut at least 6,000

jobs and ground 100 aircraft for up to 12 months and some

for longer as part of its plan to deal with the coronavirus

crisis.
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